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Organic two‐dimensional (2D) semiconductor materials have brought unprecedented impact on materials science, physics, chemistry, and industry,[1](#anie201916397-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} since the emergence of monolayer crystalline active layer in organic field‐effect transistors (OFETs).[1a](#anie201916397-bib-0001a){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#anie201916397-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The charge density and charge transportation in the conducting channel of OFETs are not only modulated by gate bias, but also dominated by external stimulus, such as presence of specific chemicals, enabling their capability of chemical sensing.[2d](#anie201916397-bib-0002d){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#anie201916397-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, OFET‐based sensors, where the OFETs act as both signal transducers and signal amplifiers, substantially simplified the structure of traditional sensing devices. However, the sensing performances of thin film OFET‐based sensors are limited by the diffusion process of analyte molecules to the conducting channels.[3e](#anie201916397-bib-0003e){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#anie201916397-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} To improve the sensing performances, many efforts have been devoted to alleviate the diffusion barrier by either introducing porous structure into organic semiconductor (OSC) films[3e](#anie201916397-bib-0003e){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#anie201916397-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} or decreasing the film thickness down to a few layers[6](#anie201916397-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} or even monolayers.[3b](#anie201916397-bib-0003b){ref-type="ref"}, [3f](#anie201916397-bib-0003f){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#anie201916397-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Recently, exciting progress has been achieved regarding the OFET‐based sensors for ammonia detection,[8](#anie201916397-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} not only because it is of crucial importance for environmental protection purpose, but also ammonia is a biochemical clue for cirrhotic disease or chronic kidney disease.[9](#anie201916397-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Huang et al. reported OFET‐based NH~3~ sensors by exploiting p‐type OSCs, since the electrostatic interaction between NH~3~ and OSCs can lead to the decrease in current, with a detection limit up to 350 ppb (as summarized in the Supporting Information, Table S1).[8b](#anie201916397-bib-0008b){ref-type="ref"} Further improvement over the detection limit (that is, ca. 10 ppb) was achieved by decreasing the thickness of semiconductor layer to few molecular layers, for example, monolayer films[3f](#anie201916397-bib-0003f){ref-type="ref"}, [8g](#anie201916397-bib-0008g){ref-type="ref"} and monolayer molecular crystals (MMCs).[8g](#anie201916397-bib-0008g){ref-type="ref"} On the other hand, introducing porous structure was also shown to be an alternative strategy to tailor the sensitivity, which have enabled the NH~3~ detection limit of 1--10 ppb.[3e](#anie201916397-bib-0003e){ref-type="ref"}, [5c](#anie201916397-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"} However, direct preparation of porous two‐dimensional molecular crystals by the bottom‐up assembly process is still very scarce for ultrasensitive NH~3~ sensing.

Herein, we report an n‐type OFET‐based MMCs for NH~3~ detection, by in situ forming of a porous structure. Since NH~3~ molecules exhibit five times higher binding affinity to the core of NDI3HU‐DTYM2[10](#anie201916397-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} (NDI, Figure [1](#anie201916397-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} a) than its side groups (Supporting Information, Figure S1), the porous structure is expected to significantly improve the sensitivity and detection limit. The calculated results indicate that the absorbed ammonia between long‐distance NDI molecules can lead to an important long‐range super‐exchange coupling and thus improve the charge‐transport performance (Figure [1](#anie201916397-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} b; Supporting Information, Figure S2). The as‐prepared porous OFET‐based sensors demonstrated a record NH~3~ detection limit (0.1 ppb). Moreover, the OFET‐based MMCs were further extended to the sensing of solid amine‐derivatives, that is, dopamine, with a detection limit up to 500 ppb, corroborating the versatility of these OFET‐based chemical sensors. These results open up the possibility of constructing the next generation high‐performance sensing devices with high resolution for industrial gas detection or biological diagnosis.

![a) Chemical structure of NDI3HU‐DTYM2 (NDI). b) The intermolecular direct electronic coupling (*V* ~d~) and long‐range super‐exchange coupling (*V* ~se~) with inserted an ammonia between two NDI molecules. c) Illustration of the preparation of MMCs. d) Wetting envelopes of BCB, plasma treated SiO~2~/Si^++^ substrates, and crystals of NDI at 0° (hollow symbol line) and 90° (solid symbol line).](ANIE-59-4380-g001){#anie201916397-fig-0001}

A simple drop‐casting strategy was employed to realize the controllable tuning of the structural parameters, that is, monolayer or multiple‐layer; porous or nonporous structure; pore sizes. As illustrated in Figure [1](#anie201916397-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} c, 5--30 μL NDI in chlorobenzene with different concentrations were drop‐casted onto the surface of plasma‐treated SiO~2~/Si^++^ or divinyltetramethylsiloxanebis (benzocyclobutene) derivative (BCB)‐treated SiO~2~/Si^++^ substrates. After the solvent evaporation, films with regular shapes were obtained under ambient conditions (Figure [2](#anie201916397-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} ,b). Crystal films were confirmed by their homogeneous brightness under polarized illumination (Supporting Information, Figure S3).

![a),b) Optical microscope images, c),d) AFM images, and e),f) HR‐AFM images of MMCs obtained on SiO~2~/Si^++^ (left) and BCB/SiO~2~/Si^++^ (right) substrates, respectively.](ANIE-59-4380-g002){#anie201916397-fig-0002}

The thickness of the crystals is assessed by atomic force microscopy (AFM), and the thicknesses of these samples are 1.8--2.1 nm, as shown in Figure [2](#anie201916397-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} c,d, which correlates to the thickness of monolayer height of the lamellar films reported,[8c](#anie201916397-bib-0008c){ref-type="ref"} indicating the formation of monolayer crystals. On the other hand, the NDI multilayer crystals were also evidenced by the *h*00 peaks in X‐ray diffraction patterns (Supporting Information, Figure S4), which corresponded to a layer‐by‐layer growth manner. The d‐spacing is 2.08 nm, which is approximately or is slightly larger than the thickness of the ultrathin crystals, further confirming the monolayer thickness of the ultrathin crystals. In contrast the smooth morphology obtained on BCB/SiO~2~/Si^++^, nanopores were clearly observed for crystals grown on SiO~2~/Si^++^. However, the packing motifs of these MMCs were similar, as evidenced by the high‐resolution atomic force microscope (HR‐AFM), where similar packing parameters of *a*=9.34 Å, *b*=7.39 Å, *θ*=74.67° and *a*=9.71 Å, *b*=7.39 Å, *θ*=73.49° are extracted for the porous and nonporous MMCs (Figure [2](#anie201916397-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} e,f). The thickness and size of the pores of MMCs can also be tuned by changing the *C* ~NDI~ (Supporting Information, Figures S5--S8).

To reveal the reliance of NDI MMCs morphologies on the substrates, surface free energies of the NDI crystals and the substrates were investigated. The wetting envelopes are shown in Figure [1](#anie201916397-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} d.[11](#anie201916397-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Chlorobenzene exhibited similar wettability to the NDI crystal and the BCB substrates, resulting in a steady solvent receding effect during the crystal growth at the BCB substrates/NDI nucleus interface. Therefore, homogenous and smooth MMCs were obtained (Figure [2](#anie201916397-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} b). By contrast, large difference between wettability of chlorobenzene on NDI crystal and the SiO~2~/Si^++^ would result in unsteady solvent receding line at the SiO~2~/crystal nucleus interface, which could lead to the formation of porous structure (Figure [2](#anie201916397-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} a). As we claimed, the porous MMCs formed on SiO~2~/Si^++^ can provide great opportunity for fabricating ultra‐high‐performance gas sensors based on OFET devices (Supporting Information, Figure S9).

To probe its sensing performance of NH~3~ detecting, the changes in the output current were recorded in the sampling mode. In our work herein, the porous MMC‐OFETs experienced a 120 % current increase upon exposure to 1 ppb NH~3~. Plot of (*I*−*I* ~0~)/*I* ~0~ against NH~3~ concentration (from 1 ppb to 1 % (*v*/*v*) (diluted by N~2~)) is further summarized in Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} a and the Supporting Information, Figure S10, for both porous and nonporous MMC‐OFETs. As shown in Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} a and Figure S10, the current gradually increased with the increase of the *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ and then leveled off when it reached 1 ppm. To probe the detection limit of MMC‐OFETs at 0.1 ppb, the porous device suddenly underwent a current increase of 72 %, while no current variation was observed for the nonporous MMC‐OFETs (Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} b). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report achieving a sub‐ppb level NH~3~ detection by OFETs based sensors (Supporting Information, Table S1).

![Performances of MMC‐OFET‐based gas sensors. a) The sensitivity and b) the current responses (0.1 ppb NH~3~) of the porous and nonporous MMC‐OFETs based sensors. c) The limit of detection and sensitivity of porous MMCs in comparison with reported sensors. d)--f) Variation of normalized FL intensity of porous, nonporous MMCs, and multilayer crystals after exposure to ammonia vapors at concentration ranging from 10 ppb to 1 %. g)--i) The variation of fluorescence intensity, and OFET‐based sensor performance of porous, nonporous MMCs, and multilayer crystals.](ANIE-59-4380-g003){#anie201916397-fig-0003}

While the nonporous MMC‐OFETs only exhibited 73 % response after 1 ppb NH~3~ exposure and the *I* ~D~ kept increasing with higher *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ . An upper sensing limit was not detected at the whole testing *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ range, which may complement the porous MMC‐OFETs for higher *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ sensing. The porous device exhibited superior sensitivity than the nonporous device through the whole testing *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ range (Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} a). Moreover, further to the substantially improved sensitivity, the response of porous MMCs was faster than that of the nonporous MMCs (Supporting Information, Figure S11).

For comparison, the sensing performances of multilayer crystals OFET were also studied, which only showed about 1.8 % and 3.2 % *I* ~D~ increase at *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ of 10 ppm and 100 ppm (Supporting Information, Figure S12). Apart from the outstanding sensing property of the porous MMCs, the effect of the pore size to the sensitivity was also investigated (Supporting Information, Figure S13). The sensitivity was enhanced when the pore diameter increased from 20 to 200 nm. The selectivity studies of porous MMC‐OFET sensors were carried out by exposing the MMC‐OFETs devices to those chemical vapors including isopropanol, acetone, alcohol, THF, and chloroform (Supporting Information, Figure S14). Only a slight increase in current was detected for those volatile organic compounds even at saturated concentrations at 25 °C. The outstanding sensitivity and high selectivity of the sensors toward NH~3~ proved the great potential of porous MMC‐OFETs in sensing applications.

Besides the electrical study based on OFETs, the interaction between NH~3~ molecules and NDI MMCs was investigated by fluorescent (FL) spectra. Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} d shows the variation of FL spectra of the porous MMCs after exposure to NH~3~ vapors at concentrations ranging from 10 ppb to 1 % (normalized by the pristine intensity at 601 nm). Control experiments were carried on the nonporous MMCs (Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} e) and multilayer crystals (Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} f). The FL intensity of NDI MMCs decreased obviously after NH~3~ exposure. Figure [3](#anie201916397-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} g--i shows the relative FL intensity at 601 nm vs. log *C* ${}_{{NH}{}_{3}}$ , and the decrease of FL intensity is linearly related to the increase of ammonia concentration on semilog coordinates. This relationship is consistent with that of the electrical results of OFET‐based sensors, but the current change is more obvious than the FL in sensing NH~3~ with lower detection limit and higher sensitivity. For example, at 1 ppm of NH~3~ the sensitivity of electrical signal of the porous MMCs sensors is about 34 times higher than that of FL signal. All the slops of liner fitting are extracted and summarized in the Supporting Information, Table S2. In the case of multilayer crystals, the FL intensity almost kept unchanged until ammonia concentration exceeded 1 %, owing to the bulk thickness and the low percentage of the interfacial molecules to the bulk crystals. The FL spectral study further confirmed the superiority of porous MMCs toward nonporous MMCs and bulk crystals in gas sensors applications. It is noted that the slope of sensitivity vs. log *C* ~NH3~ of electronic signal of porous MMCs was about 100 times higher than the spectroscopic slope, and that of nonporous MMCs was 8 times higher than the spectroscopic slope, demonstrating the high resolution of the electrical sensors at low NH~3~ concentration.

In the previous study of OFET‐based sensors, the detection of solid chemicals is limited by the diffusion process of the solid analytes.[12](#anie201916397-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} However, the direct exposure of the charge accumulation layer in MMC‐OFETs provides the possibility of sensing solid chemicals. In this work, dopamine powders were used as the solid chemical to evaluate the sensing property of MMC‐OFETs toward solid analytes. As shown in Figure [4](#anie201916397-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} a, obvious current increase can be observed for the nonporous MMC devices upon exposure to dopamine powders diluted by silicon powders. This device shows 758 % current increase when 500 ppb (*m*/*m*) dopamine was added. The porous NDI MMC device also showed obvious response under the same condition, as shown in Figure [4](#anie201916397-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} b. We also compared the sensing performance of the multilayer crystal OFET based sensors. As shown in the Supporting Information, Figure S15, the sensors of multilayer crystal OFETs exhibited negligible response under the same condition. The results indicate that monolayer thickness of the conduction channel is playing an important role in sensing solid chemicals.

![The current responses of a) nonporous and b) porous MMCs sensors upon exposure to dopamine powders at concentrations of 500 ppb and pure dopamine.](ANIE-59-4380-g004){#anie201916397-fig-0004}

In summary, MMCs with different morphologies were controllably synthesized and their application in sensors were investigated by fabricating MMC‐OFETs. Sensors of porous MMCs exhibited high sensitivity toward NH~3~ with 72 % response at 0.1 ppb NH~3~, which is the record of OFET‐based NH~3~ sensors so far reported. Besides, both electrical and fluorescent change were detected when exposing to NH~3~, while the sensitivity of electrical signal of the porous MMCs sensor is about 34 times higher than that of FL signal. Moreover, the direct detection of solid chemicals was firstly demonstrated based on the MMC‐OFETs, and the sensor showed obvious response to sub‐ppm level of dopamine powders. The easy preparation of MMCs and ultra‐sensitivity of the MMC‐OFETs based sensors might render further application for real‐time detection of gas and solid chemicals.
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